
Herber� B� Tant� Juli� Men�
Sint-Maartenplein 10, Stevoort, Belgium

+3211885838,+32476234619 - https://www.tantejulia.be

A comprehensive menu of Herberg Bij Tante Julia from Stevoort covering all 18 courses and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Herberg Bij Tante Julia:
Reservation wasn't noted. Orders went wrong, waiting for dinner. Not until we found out. We apologize for

something wrong in the kitchen. It would have been nice to have this reported by yourself. Just a little bite to
keep the hunger down. Garcoon was clearly under pressure. No pleasant mood for this. Dinner tasted good. But
was basic. read more. The diner and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or
physical disabilities, and there is no-charge WLAN. If the weather are right, you can also eat and drink outside.

What User doesn't like about Herberg Bij Tante Julia:
The reservation isn't noted. Orders went wrong, 1.5 hours waiting for dinner. Not until we found out. We

apologize for something wrong in the kitchen. It would have been nice to have this reported alone. Just a little
bite to keep the hunger down. Garcoon was clearly under pressure. No pleasant mood for this. Dinner tasted
good. But it was easy. read more. A visit to Herberg Bij Tante Julia becomes even more rewarding due to the

extensive selection of coffee and tea specialties, there are also fine vegetarian meals on the menu. After the
meal (or during it), you can still relax at the bar with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, And of course, you should

also try the fine burgers, with sides such as fries, salads, or wedges provided.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Mai� course�
RIBS

Barbecu�
SPARE RIBS

Carn� d� Ma�� - vo� Rin�
MIXED GRILL

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Vegetabl� Or Han� Rol�
ASPARAGUS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Drink�
GLASS OF WINE

DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

HAM

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

MUSSELS

PASTA

WRAP

BURGER
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:00-23:00
Wednesday 11:00-23:00
Thursday 11:00-23:00
Friday 11:00-23:00
Saturday 14:00-23:00
Sunday 10:00-22:00
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